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In the morning hours of December 13th I had a dream of the forward transition of God’s nation, 

America. In my dream the Angel that is in many of my dreams appeared and began to release 

instructions to me. There were two Angels with the Justice Gate Angel. These two were dressed 

as Delta Force Special Ops soldiers would dress, but their Angelic features were evident and 

intimidating. They stood behind the Justice Gate Angel and their stare was as if they were seeing 

what was coming from behind me. The intentional stance they took made me want to turn and 

look yet I felt totally at peace in the the strong presence of God that was manifested. In the 

instructions of the Justice Gate Angel that was released to me I was told to tell the people not to 

become distracted by their concern for what was happening in America, and not to diminish their 

focus over what is coming to America. Justice Gate Angel said to admonish my people that they 

must remain intentionally engaged to God’s will for the nation but rooted in completed faith 

from His established covenants. Justice Gate Angel told me to instruct the people to speak, 

declare and decree God’s words, Heaven’s will and the nation’s future. The Angel said to 

admonish the Ekklesia that God is amplifying His voice through their voice and words spoken in 

completed faith will become a sound heard around the world. Justice Gate Angel said this sound 

will deafen some, awaken some, and strike fear in the hearts of those that are complacent in their 

compromise. The Justice Gate Angel stated that the intensity of the battle will strengthen 

determined hearts, renew fire in lukewarm hearts, and cause 2024 to be remembered as the year 

of transition from fresh hope and great expectations into revealed and initiated strategies 

resulting in constant victories. Justice Gate Angel then said tell God’s people they can declare 

what they believe but must decree what they know and to instruct them that God’s promises were 

backed by everlasting covenants and His covenants never age because they are Spiritual and 

eternal. The Angel said to tell them that only the truth they know and have become one with will 

bring freedom to the masses that are frozen in the valley of decision. Justice Gate Angel said the 

Josiah Company would become a movement of Fitly Joined Warriors that are not just carriers of 

truth but are those that become truth in their spheres of authority and influence. Then the Justice 

Gate Angel had one of the Special Forces Angels step up and address me with instructions. When 

this Angel spoke it caused thunder to roar from the Heavens. The Angel stated that the clash of 

kingdoms would become more thunderous and seek to distract God’s people from hearing God’s 

voice, but God’s plan to amplify His voice by amplifying His people’s voice would silence the 

thunder. This angel then said the God of Abraham, Issac and Jacob is calling an orderly 

formation of the Josiah Company and Angel Armies to assemble together in battle formation in 

order to advance the righteousness, peace and joy of His Kingdom, by His Spirit in the earth. 

End of Dream.  


